Association between plaque characteristics and the amount of debris captured by a filter-type distal protection device in patients with acute coronary syndrome.
Disruption of atherosclerotic plaque and distal embolism often cause peri-procedural myocardial injury during percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI). In the present study, we evaluate the association between the characteristics of the target lesion and the amount of debris captured by the filter-type distal protection device. We enrolled 120 consecutive patients with acute coronary syndrome, who underwent coronary stent implantation with a filter-type distal protection device after integrated backscatter intravascular ultrasound (IB-IVUS) analysis. The amount of debris captured by the protection filter was measured through microscopic evaluation. The lipid and fibrous volume evaluated with IB-IVUS was significantly correlated with the amount of the captured debris (r = 0.657, p < 0.01), (r = 0.322, p < 0.01). The lipid plaque fraction showed a positive correlation (r = 0.335, p < 0.01), while the fibrous plaque fraction was found to be inversely correlated (r = -0.375, p < 0.01) with the amount of captured debris. Multivariate regression analysis showed that lipid volume correlated independently with the amount of captured debris. The volume of the lipid-rich plaque was associated with the amount of procedure-related debris released and captured by the filter-type distal protection device.